## FACIAL THERAPIES

### SKIN SOLUTIONS FACIALS

**BABOR**
- Skin Calming 60min R 750
- Skin Balancing 60min R 750

**DERMALOGICA**
- Oily/Combination/Dry Skin 60min R 650

### SKIN SPECIFIC FACIALS

**BABOR**
- Skin Vitalising 60min R 750
- Skin Energising Man 60min R 750

**DERMALOGICA**
- IonActive Ageing/Brightening 60min R 650

### ADVANCE PERFORMANCE FACIALS

**BABOR**
- DR BABOR pro peel 60min R 1150
- DR BABOR Skin Refining 60min R 1050
- Ultimate Age control Grand Cru 90min R 950
- Timeless Indulgence Reversive 90min R 1500

**DERMALOGICA**
- BioSurface Peel 75min R 750

### ADD TO YOUR FACIAL

- BT Micro Boost R 200
- Comfort Cream Mask + 2 Ampoules R 250
- Firming Algae Peel Off Mask R 310
- Collagen Bio-Matrix Mask R 500
- DR BABOR Detox Clay Mask R 310
- Balancing Refresh Eye Pads R 150
- Babor Fluids Each R 95

## MASSAGE THERAPIES

**BABOR Spa Massage**
- Energising/Relaxing/Balancing 60 min R 700
- 90 min R 800

### SPA SIGNATURE THERAPIES

- Sleep Improvement Massage 90min R 900
- BABOR Body Cellular 60min R 1050
- Mother to Be Pregnancy Therapy 90min R 1250

### SPA PACKAGES

- Strength 3hrs R 1450
- Clarity 3hrs R 1850
- Truth 5hrs R 2300
- Wisdom 6hrs R 3300

## SERVICES

- Mani at high-speed 30min R 200
- Classic manicure 60min R 320
- Deluxe manicure 75min R 380
- Pedi at high-speed 30min R 220
- FootLogix MediPedi 60min R 420
- Classic pedicure 60min R 340
- Deluxe pedicure 75min R 380
- Gel Colour Application Add on R 190
- Gel Overlay 60min R 400
- Soak Off 30min R 190
- Nail Art/Chrome Application Per Nail R 25
GROOMING
Eye lash tint 30min  R95
Eye brow tint 15min  R95
Eye brow shaping 15min  R95

WAXING
Underarms 15min R 150
Bikini Standard 15min R 150
Brazilian 30min R 280
Hollywood 45min R 380
Abdomen 15min R 150
Half Back 30min R 250
Full Back 45min R 300
Chest 15min R 150
Half arm 15min R 150
Full arm 30min R 200
Half leg 30min R 190
¾ leg 45min R 250
Full leg 45min R 320
Ear or nose 15min R 95
Lip/Chin 15min R 95 each
Cheeks 15min R 95

SPA ETIQUETTE
All our guests are welcome to enjoy every aspect of the Spa. Arrival time is a minimum of 15 minutes prior to your first booking. Please note that should you wish to arrive earlier and make use of the relaxation area and hydro facilities you are most welcome.

Guests are advised that our therapies run to a tight time schedule. Should you arrive later than your scheduled booking time, you may be required to have the duration of your treatment cut short, however full price will apply.

Some treatments are not recommended for children. Children under the age of 13 must be accompanied by an adult at all times.

A booking cancellation fee of 50% will be charged on all bookings that are cancelled within 12 hours or less of the appointment time.

OPERATING HOURS
Monday – Friday 08:00 – 20:00
Saturday & Public Holidays 09:00 – 18:00
Sunday 10:00 – 17:00

SPA CONTACT DETAILS
Address: DAVINCI Hotel & Suites – Reception Level
2 Maude Street, Sandown, Sandton
Tel +27 11 292 7200
Fax +27 11 292 7100
Email davinispa@davinispa.co.za
www.davinispa.co.za

VOUCHER SALES visit www.legacybalance.co.za